
To all Mr./Ms. students who are involved in the production industry and who want 
to learn.

The Straight Line to Learning, Evaluation, and Hiring (MLT&R) program combines self-
learning, self-assessment, self-assessment, and self-promotion video submission

With this program, you can take advantage of it anytime, anywhere, anytime, 
anywhere.

＜Expand the world with 
multilingual support＞

From June 2024, 9 languages (Japanese, English, Spanish
Arabic, Thai, Indonesian, Vietnamese, French, Hindi), and access to 
more than 100 countries is being provided, and support for other 
languages is gradually expanding.
* Please contact us for requests for additional languages.
●Try self-study and self-test for free
If you would like to know more, please contact the secretariat.

Self-

learning

free

Self-

certification

free

≪Organizer / Inquiries≫ Monozukuri Certification Association (MKK) 
≪ Secretariat ≫ Monozukuri Certification Center Co., Ltd.
#1302 Churis Akasaka, 2-17-12, Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052 TEL︓+81-3-6229-1946   
FAX︓+81-3-6229-1940  Mail︓info@monoken.org

※Personal information received at the time of application will be used by the organizer for the purpose of accepting and conducting briefing sessions and providing related 
information. * We apologize for the inconvenience, but we will respond to the disclosure, correction, suspension of use, etc. of personal information if you contact the organizer.

Please fill in the information request below、FAX（03-6229-1950）or、info@monoken.org

／TEL/FAX
Name of your 

company
/organization

E-mailYour name

Let‘s learn the Japan style “MonozuKuri” human resource skills that lead the world 
“Monozukuri” in your native language on your smartphone! As long as you can connect to the 
Internet at home or on the move. You can learn the know-how of the Japan "Monozukuri" 
human resources that combine Japan tradition and innovation.

【Generative AI Supervision and Multilingual Learning Platform】

It's easy to get started!!
By registering an account, you can watch course 
videos and take self-examinations.
You can now post self-promotion videos for free.
Scan the QR code on the left now
Start your "Monozukuri" learning journey.

- Learning , Testing ＆ Recruiting（MLT&R）-

GOOD Learning!
GOOD Testing!

GOOD Job!



＜Multilingual Programs NOW!!＞
[Available in 9 languages and 
more than 110 countries in June 2024]

Japanese, English, Spanish, Arabic, Thai, Indonesian, Vietnamese, French, 
and Hindi languages will be available 
* If you have a request for additional languages other than the above, 
please contact the secretariat.

Japan style "Monozukuri" human resource know-how
You can use your smartphone to learn in your native 

language!

- Learning , Testing ＆ Recruiting（MLT&R）-

GOOD Learning!
GOOD Testing!

GOOD Job!
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Japan "Monozukuri" to all production workers and students who are interested in 
learning human resources Mr./Ms.

Through a combination of self-study, self-examination, and self-promotion videos, 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year

It is now possible to use it anywhere as long as there is an Internet connection.

【Generative AI Supervision and Multilingual Learning Platform】


